
Seattle Woodturners Board Meeting – Minutes
Date: Tuesday, 5 February 2019
Time: 7-9 pm
Location: Madison House
Present: Jim Kief, Eric Cutbirth, Andy Firpo, Steve Gary, Brian Flippin, , Russ Prior, Tom Street, Jim 

Hogg
Absent: Earl Bartell, David Lutrick, Tim Tibbets

1. Minutes of board meeting held 3 January 2019
Approved

2. Actions Arising
Action: Brian call Woodcraft for their best price on 3 x VS1221s.  Action dropped.
Action: Tom place the club on the wait-list for 3 x VS1221s from ESS “scratch & dent” list.  Done.
Action: Steve to order the replacement banjo for the big Jet 1642 lathe, already budgetted.  Done.
Action: Tim to ask Andy to lead this [February Sawdust] session.  Done.
Action: Steve to ask Burt Hovander to help lead.  Done.
Action: Eric to discuss [Eric Lofstrom, September] with JimK – devise a list and run the show-of-
hands.  Postponed (too soon)
Action: Brian to call and fix 4 mentors to attend [12 Jan workshop].  Done.
Action: Steve to send out an SignupGenius invite to the whole club membership for volunteers to 
staff a club table [12 Jan workshop].  Done. 
Action: Steve to ask Woodcraft whether we can ‘sell’ Woodturners club memberships at the table.  
Done.
Action: Steve to follow up on the two non-members registered to take this workshop to pay their 
club dues, or miss the event.  Done.
Action: Russ to consider using SignupGenius to announce Woodrats events.  Decided no.  Done.
Action: Steve to call AJ to find whether he wants to continue these roles.  Done.
Action: Eric to check that JimK is driving this event [Northgate].  Done.
Action: Tim to organize a new date [5-Jan offsite].  Held on 26-Jan.  Done.
Action: Steve to send mentor photos to Tim.  Continued.
Action: All Board Members to send photo and bio to Tim before next board meeting.  Continued.
Action: JimH to check with Andy on requirements of a 501-3c [publish Board Minutes].  Must be 
available to anyone who requests them.  Done.
Action: JimH, Tim, Brian to archive existing minutes into Google Docs.

3. Treasurer’s Report
The Bylaws require an annual audit of club accounts.  But this has not been carried out in recent 
memory.  Whether to start such audits was tabled for a future discussion.

Eric circulated his “2019 Budget Summary”.  Tom added wording, as follows: Obtain approval from 
the membership for the annual budget for the year, per Article IV above, at the January meeting of 
the membership.  The annual budget will include all expected expenses and incomes along with a 
line item for a discretionary fund that the Board may authorize to be spent without further approval 
of the membership.  Any expenditures or commitments not covered by the annual budget approved 
by the membership must be approved by a majority vote of the membership per Article IV above.



Action: Steve to update Eric’s “2019 Budget Summary” with this new item, and present to 
membership at the February meeting.  (Noted: requires a quorum of 25% - about 40 members – 
present.  And requires a majority of that quorum in order to pass)
Action: Tom to update the Bylaws appropriately: specifically, budgets should be presented to the 
membership in January of each year.
Action: JimK to publish the “2019 Budget Summary” in next Newsletter. 

4. Program Update

February meeting: Thursday 14 February: Andy will demonstrate “Pens, Start to Finish”.  JimK will 
bring a drill press.

February sawdust session: Saturday 16 February: Andy and Burt will lead “Small Spindle Work” (no 
bowls).  Burt will demo texturing.  SteveG will bring his lathe – so plan for 7 lathes.  Do we have 
enough pen mandrels?   Action: Tim to incorporate this description into the Newsletter.   Eric will 
bring wood.  Andy will bring pen blank wood and kits (pens and other).  Signup will say pen kits 
available for purchase, or bring your own kit.  Steve will bring wood for bottle stoppers – ¾ x ¾ x 5.  
Russ will also dig out some wood.

Recap of last events: monthly meeting, Woodcraft Session, Woodrats.  Nothing new to report.

Notes from Tim  Under program update - I need to know what the plan is for the Feb sawdust 
session, so I can advertise it properly in the newsletter and website.  Is it just pens, or is it more? 
Who is running it? Do we need to send out a SignupGenius for this event? What do people bring 
(e.g., their own pen kits, mandrels, finishing supplies?)  See elsewhere in these minutes for the 
answers.

5. Old Business

Rockler Demo (Saturday, 9 Febuary, 2019, Northgate Store).  Andy, JimK and Brian have signed up to 
demo.

Next Board Offsite meeting.  Date still TBD.  Action: Tim to arrange a suitable date.

Trailer Remodel: Work complete.  Will inventory equipment Saturday 9 Feb.  Action: Tom build the 
inventory and list of items to dispose.  Action: JimK to pursue disposal from that list.

(It was suggested the club donates the Delta mini-lathe, after buying a Jet mini to replace it, to Les 
Dawson, now in Montana)

All Board members must have a “Conflict-of-Interest Form” filed.  But rather than file once per term 
of office, we shall file everyone once per year.  Action: JimH to chase getting these forms signed

6. New Business

Communication.  Tim was unable to attend, but sent the following notes beforehand:



 Board member Selfie + Bio – for Website & Newsletter - this is just a request for those who 
haven't provided - and a request to review what I put in the newsletter this month before 
publication (see copy attached).

 Emails: who gets what? – woodrats, new members, etc - I think this is actually OLD business 
and resolved.

 Email notifications: opt-in for members? - If we go this way, we need to resolve how this 
impacts lists management - right now, Steve is managing the various lists - we can either 
allow the number of lists to grow (e.g., list for people who want ALL notices, those who 
want everything except meeting reminders, etc.) - or we can add some sort of member login 
and profile - which would also allow us to put things like meeting minutes in that member 
only area if desirable.

 Club Brochure - I would like this to just be a yes or no vote on the new brochure suggestion 
unless someone finds a serious problem - if there are issues with the style, content, choice 
of pictures, perhaps we postpone it (and hopefully find someone with design/marketing 
experience who is willing to update it).  The Board agreed to go ahead with Tim’s sample.  
(And that we go ahead with the currently included photos)

 Shop Tours - I'm planning to manage this initially, unless David or someone else wants to do 
it. I was planning to pass around a signup at the next meeting (or two) - see attached.

 Google Docs - I would like board members who need access to the Drive docs to check their 
access and let me know if they can read/upload/download ok. I would also be happy for 
someone else to take on the next step of improving the structure - my steps so far were 1) 
cleanup the Photos area which was a mess, and 2) upload all the historical docs I had to 
prevent loss. I plan to eventually improve the structure and organization of what goes 
where, and also get rid of duplicates, early versions (I have a bad packrat habit of saving old 
versions), etc. But I'm not going to get to it soon.

Website priorities - let me know your thoughts - I only put in the two most "urgent" ideas as I see 
them - I am open to what folks want.
   a)  Add more dynamic content, so the website is less static - i.e., a true "news" or blog area on the 
website, it would be nice to be able to post new articles or pictures regularly.
   b) Create a members only area (as above)

“President’s Challenge”.  Questions: Who chooses the winner?  What’s the prize?  How often?  Not 
necessarily the President.  How much notice?  How to attract newbies rather than the old hands.  
Who will drive this?  Action: JimK to raise the idea in the Newsletter and bring to the next meeting.

Bylaws Revision.  Tom will bring the revisions to the membership, sometime during the year.

7. Around the Room

Nothing – ran out of time.

 


